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IMPROVING TURKISH- GREEK RELATIONS
A Seo~Functionalist Approach*

Emir Han G<lral
Abstract
Turkish - Grr;ek relations may often have exhibited antagonistic
features. Hmt"ever, a possible co-opemtion between these countries may .
present considerable advantages for them both. ln that sen?e, the neo~
functionalist ti~Rory can be utilized in order to facilitate ·the political
relations of these Aegean neighbors.
Private actors existing in the rountries within an integration proces!; are
emphasized greatly in nco-functionalism. In this conte.tt, this paper tries to
investigate whether private actors iJt Turkey atui Greece, are in favor of an
increasing co-operation or noL Moreover, the paper tries to derive a
conclusion for the application of the neo~functionalist theory in the Turkish
- Greek case considering the other factors peculiar to the relations between
these two countries,
Neoju.Kctionalism may be followed 1"r1 practice to ameliorate the Turkish Greek relations or not, but in any case, the paper evidences thai people,
particularly the representatives of the private sector, on both .sides of the
Aegean are willing to engage co~operotion and may benefit very much if
they work together in various fields .

.. This article is a reformulation and !>umffiary of the author's M.Sc thesis submitted
to the European Communi!)' Institute of Jv!armara Vniversity.
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Introduction
Since the end of Cold War, the need for a Turkish-- Greek rapprochement
has been fel{ strongly on both sides of the Aegean. The Instability present
!he waretorn Somhern EurDpe of the earl.) ~ mid 1990s further emphasized
this requirem..~nr. The promising ~>igns of a breakthrough in Turkish --Greek
rebtions weoe exhibited after the devastating ettrthqu::J.kes in l999. However.
:he Turki-;h '"" Greek rei:dons ref:cct\'d more optimism for lhe future than
ju~t a ~!rnplc humanitarian rapprochc:nenl c:.Htsed by a nJtura! tlisast;:or. The
Jecreascd ten~hm m th..;: Aegean v.-;;.s ft•llov,.-cd hy pr()motion co-operati~m in
''low {K~htk<:'' i_::;sue>,. Prinr to Lhc Helsink; Europ.::au Sum::ntt of I 099, a
funher ste~ by :he Greek side Oj)ening ihe way for !he Turkey's candidacy
for EU membcrshi~ 1\:.:s a!sn t::.k':'n. I!r brief recent occasions ~howcd that
the poss.ibllity cf and willingness for co-operation between Turkey and
Green:- seems ttJ be tdr more protw.ble today wher: cornpared to 1he past
Neo-functtonali~m

rnay present a solutio:-1 for Turki~h ·-Greek dispute~ to
the benefit of rhe two countries, A!th,·mgh for some scholars, l'.eofunclit;nal.ism has been devised p2ttin1brly for Europc;;;n intcgra::ion. tt may
ub.o present a scheme other than an integration process among t.,o or more
cotm<;ries ~ince it is Jc~-::ribed <IS a pro~ess rather than o.n outcome,'
Then:tore, the theory can be applied for ameliorating relations among
co<l.ntries without searching for J fmal Jevd of intcgn:ttion. This ankle takes
the roa\n precept of neo-funcrionalisr thwry as a starting p-oin~: it is simply
th<.t relation~ betwt:en tile partie& wirhin an lnregration process iJmuld be
ba~d on co-operation, The a(.-cekrating pace of co-operation \\.ill make i;
risky, thus difficult -:'nr 1hem ;_o bring any kind of confronta1ion onto the
rogcnda. In time. heneficial consequence;; from this co-operation will draw a
newbvrn nad::mul interest designed for the "l?W rcqcirements.
Sugge'>ting a r.o:uti<'n to Turkish -Greek dhputes is a diffi:::n!t ta'ik und an
ambitiotL" claim Thu;-, this urrick l!rwts its sco_;-:.e to "-Ceking the
applicahil!ty of noo-fundionalist theo;y in so:vh1g the G:·et"k- Turkish
di;;putc from tl:e perspcctlv~ of p1 ivate actors. The fctemo~t ~~im of the
swdy. the;efore, i:; not to prove the app~lc:Jbility of nco-functionaEst
integration as <1 solu:ion to the Greek~Turki:;h ca<:e, Th~t purpose is r;Jther w
as~ess whether the theory W(\uld produce optillllstic re<:nhs or r,oL
The art1dli' exnmmes neo-fun~."tionallst theorj in the fir~t p<t:i, This part
includes the evaluation. of the hack ground condition'> requm:d for the ncofundionali.~t integration model to ;.vork in ~.;::ttir:gs o!hcr ;:han the ECSC The
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part is devoted to the application of theory to the Turkish - Greek

This part begins wjth a comparison between the European integration
and Turkish - Greek case. The existence of the background
is examined in this part before the application of the neo~
· model as well. Then, an implementation scenario, with the
sector as the starting point and a spill-over process therefrom is
In doing so, various individual experts and representatives of
private and public sector organizations from both the Turkish and Greek
sides were interviewed for understanding their perception of co-operative
actions. Finally, the existence conditions required for the neo· functionalist
integration process are evaluated in the third part. As a result of alt the
findings, a conclusion is drawn, which considers the factors peculiar to
Turkish - Greek case as welL

I. The Neo- Functionalist Theory

1.1 General
The theoretical formation of nco-functionalism, was affected by both

fedml:ist and functionalist ideas. In addition, the emergence of the EC
helped the defenders of nee-functionalism as a convenient practical tool in
shaping the theory. In the late 1950s, the neo-functional.ist level of
understanding found its roots in Ernst B. Haas' The Uniting of Europe
(1958) and Leon N. Undberg's The Poli1ical Dynamics of European
Economic Integration (1963). The nco-functionalist approach was perceived
as a combination of the functionalist method with federalist goals, and
Western Europe was regarded as a laboratory for the study of collective
action am.ong European states. In that respect, on the one hand, it developed
to fiU the gaps in exjsting functionalist theory and practice. On the other
hand, neo·functionalism was also perceived as a pluralistic critique of the
realist school. The initiai evaluatlons of the neo~functiona\ist approach
appeared to be optimistic. As the ECSC was combined with the EEC and th~
Euroatom, the process of integration assomed a very similar model that was
depicted by neo-functionalisrs. The Treaty of Rome in 1957 was an example
of sectoral spilt-over. In addition, the application of the EFT A members (the
UK, Denmark and Ireland) for the EEC membership in the early 1960s
reinforced neo-functionalist explanation. as a type of-geographical spill-over.
In the sense of political spill-over, the mobilization of interest groups,
around the issue of the Common Agricultural Policy for instance, provided
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the climax. for Ute n.::u-fur.ctio.::;Ust the:::-::,dng (1f Fmnpean integ:ratio-::.
Throughout !hose years, the theory faced many important ba..:klas~e:'L The
neo-functional\st approach unJcrwent a nujor challenge when the main
supporter of the theory, Haas, criticized i~ as obsole'>cent= Behind this
pessimism were some. recent drarnat:c incidem:< First of alL the French
president De Gaulle hatl given the strongest h!ow to neo-functiona!L<;;n. By
vetoing the r:1embershiy .application for the UK. the French ie;;dcr curtailed
the proces:' nf gwgraphical splll-ovec He overtly expressed his opposition
to supranational status for the Commo:r, Milrkct."' Th\s wJs what ncofunctionalism fAiled to envisage. 1:: additmn. the FrenLh "empt) chair" in
I %5 ,;hoJWed enn:her shorkoming of neo.funcrionalifnn a'> u potential
challenge to political spiil~over. By the eor;y 197\.h. the rc;::es.~ion in the
world economy anJ the oil cti~i~ daHenged >he nco·funcoionubb again and
!:nought the scuoral StJiJl.over m:o question :ts we!I.
1.2

~..:o~}~"!m('tiouaUst

Theorizing and Exp)anation

Haas initially utilized the ;;oncept of "commucity'' in explaining the
int<:gra1ion p~ocess, His Jcftnition or commur:lty -;ingled out Iw;,:t crucial
terms fOr the rest of hh sltH.Iy.· "Loyalty" . .;G:d ··group~··. ''·Pollti .. ai
co:-nmunity .. , is a cortdi~ion in wr.:ch specific groups and individuals show
more lcyalty to their cemrat political in\.titutions than w a:.y other political
authority. in a s.pecifi: period of lime and in a definable geographic <;pace,'' 4
Together with this defininon, Ha:ts empha~:zed a lht nf "indicaiors of
t.'Ommunny 5entimcnt" showing how interest groups, politkal parties and
gov~rnm~;tnts arc expected lo act HI a supranationol settmg. Fir~t of al!,
interest groups artd po!iti;;al parties at the notional level should wpport the
supranational action beside !he naticnal governments. Secondly. interest
groups and po1iticz.l partlcs should organize and define their interests
bey\md their national sphere'>. Thirdly, interest gruup:-; and poli'.ical partie<;
should come together n!Oll>Jd o. common ide.ology regardless of their
:1<1f10nul position';< Next. iPterc:st groups, rolnical parties ;,mtl govemmcn~s
'>hou\d com{)ly with the dccis\o::ts of the ~upranat\on;;;; organization and
respect all it~ dew;ion'> eve;: th~Jup.h they arc to !heir own detriment Finally,
governments should ncg~)tbte in good faith ar.d not be ';he persistc:nt
advor.:ate ot nntJonnl intere~ts.
;-..;eo· functionali\1 Integration may take place in :-.lKh ..:ommun:tlcs, \vherc
political ehte.<., have c;:;nsiderat!c effect on the integration proces~. These
diteY. ir.c·1w.ie the \)ffir.iah of tr::tde as:;ociauons, the spoke::;men of organized
!ahor, higher civil ~ervants and activ~: poEriclO.n'i. Thc~e ac:or:; are very
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important since they have the abHity to influence the decision-mak:.e:rs in the
new institutions. In that sense. elite loyalty to the process is vitally
important. Throughout this process, a shift in the focus of loyalty is
expected. This does not mean to repudiate the nation s.tate, but the
emergence of multiple loyalties includjng loyalty for nation state. This
loyalty shift
be in favor of supranational authority, which is simply a
central dccision~rnaking organ. Haas described supranationaUty and its
process in terms of institutions. powers, limitations, decision-making
capacity and executive facilities of tbe organization. Supranationality is "the
existence of governmental authorities closer to the archetype of federation
than any past international organization ... while ,.. the remaining limits on
lhe ability to implement decisions and to expand the scope of the system
independently still suggests the characteristics of international
organizations. " 5

wm

When integration takes place in one economic sector, pressures for further
economic integration within and beyond that sector, and greater
authoritative capacity at regional level will bring the automatic spill-over
process.6 fn that respect, spill-oYer implies a situation in which the
achievement by one member state of its policy objectives may depend on
the success of other member state(s} in its J their own policy objectives.
Jeppc Tranhoim~Mikkelsen developed an approach for the categorization of
the concept of spill~over and differentiated three types of spill~over
contributed to the explaination of this snowball effect: (1) functional spill7
over, {2) political spill-over, and finally {3) cultivated spiU~over. Since the
role of a high authority is indispensable 'tor the automacity of spiU~over, the
membership becomes vitally importanL T11e attributes of the indiv.iduals
should be in conformity with sectoral expectations. To sum up, whatever the
type of spill-over is, convergence~ of expectations without any significant
ideological support constitute the basis for further integration.

1.3 Necessary Conditions
Haas drew attention to the nece.-.siry of some additional specific tasks to be
completed in order to maintain the momentum of integration. The
estab]jshrnent of a supranational authority for upgrading common interests
is the first task, Moreover, Haas also envisaged that rational, urban
industrial elites pursuing the.ir own. interests wm control the integration
process, Yet. in order to test me theOry in different regional settings, more
specific criteria were needed as necessary conditions. Haas and Schmitter
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Table 1: The Haas- Schmitter Model_~------
Conditions r~t the
Time of Econ~micProcess Conditions

Background

Conditions
- size of unit
- rat<" of tmrbactinn
- pluralism
-elite
complemem<Jrit~

--~-

____________

Source:

Ro~amnnU

Union
-

pos~ihlc
g(wernmentr~l

I
purpmes
I
-powers and funct10ns :
of n<:w rcg:iuu- levei
L=;"""''';~"'"';,,m,,,_

(:000: 71)

__

-decision- makmg: style
nile' of g:TJwth of

lran~action~

-adapt<Jbility of
governmenwl1 private

The first group of conditions are categorized as buckground conditions.
The majnr (ktermin'!nt~ 80!ong the hackgrtlt!l1d conditions are the size and
power of the umts joining in the cconomtc umon. Attention is drawn to the

relative weight of country power and size in th.: specific functional context
of the union. wherea~ ahsnlutc militnry pnwPr nr indmtri:1l c;1pnci1y is
regarded as irrelevant unless they arc related with the purpose of integration
process. Secondly. the rate of transactions among the participants has to be
specified before the liberali2.ation of restrictions. Trade ftgures, labour
mobility, capital movement.~, and the possibili1y of establi.~hment for
professiom. student exchanges and ~irnilar indices are some of the
examples. The degree and kind of pluralism, which prevails within and
among the member states, constitutes the third criterion to assume the
existence of background conditions. The dominant group conduct in
memher states i~ highly important in determining the level of pluralism. The
authors searched for the existence of three main characteristics among the
groups. They questioned whether the group conduct in member states is
functionally specific, universulistic, or achievement oriented. The balance of
results in e;tch member ~tate Jep1ct~ a '·high", "lo·y/' or "mixed'' pattern,
.,.,. hich helps forth~ final assessment about the pluralism as shown in Table
2. Finally, the mutual complem~nturity of national elites is required as a
precondition for the \UCcess of the integration process. This nc(:essitates
understanding v.'hcthcr the motivating factors of corresponding groups in
national ~etting·; are similar or not. As a result of this categorization.
economic integration processes are .e'.'a!uateJ undc:r three headings: "high",
"low" or ''mixed'' according to the level of ba.:kground conditions. The
uuthors argued that the poliiizution of economic relations is realized rapidly
when there is snnilarity in si;;o;c ::tnd pnwcr nl' the units. a high rate of

I

I
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previous transactions, a high degree of pluralism, and marked elite
complementarity.
After the background conditions are provided, Haas and Schmitter require
two more groups of conditions for the well-functioning of the politization
process. In this article, these conditions are evaluated as. the necessary
conditions during the implementation phase and separated into two parts as
shown in the Haas~ Schmitter diagJam in Table 2: (I) the conditions at the
time of economic union and (2) the process conditions that would prevail

after the union becomes operative_
Regarding conditions at the time of economic unlon, the au1hors based
their analysis of variables on a distinction of two criteria. The first group
investigates possible governmental purpose~ by concentrating on party
coDUl1itment. In doing oo, they firstly analyzed a differentiation on the basis
of examining whether parties profess a strong commilment to eventual
political union or not They concluded that the parties were generally
reluctant to show political commitment. Secondly, they made another
distinction between an identical commitment on a comprehensive and
explicit economic agreement, and rather a mere convergence of alms with
certain objectives. As a result of this variabte analysis, the authors agreed on
four posSible outcomes with different ratings in the Haas and Schmitter
diagram. {1) Identical economic aims with a strong political commitment
and (2) converging economic aims with a strong political commitment
generate a "high" rating. (3) Identkal economic aims accompanied by a
weak political commitment has a ''mixed" rating, whereas (4) converging
economic aims with a weak political commitment de.serves "low·· rating.
From their perception, it is clearly seen that the political side Qf the issue
gained importance with the beginning of the implementation phase.
The second major pattern variable at the beginning of economic union is
connected v.ith the degree of institutional sLructure, Haas and Schm:tter
again resoned to a tlkO pair distinction. The first mode of imtitutional
structure is "built-in" or "automatic" integration, whereas che second mode,
'"negotiated'' integration, explains a weaker institutional model. The
automatic integration takes place when the dismantling of obstacles to the
integration process is under the control of the central authority. The aim of
member states is an integration process deeper than simply a customs union
or a free trade area. Within this system, all the decisions in discrete
economic sectors are designed in a way th.1t developments in one sector

')()
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po~itivc!y

affects tht> cognate ~ectors ifl order !f' form D coherent welfare
policy. When nmior.n! governments support the ifldependcr.t reg:on~levcl
bureaucrats in pohcy-making, the effects of automatic Integration increases.
On the orher hand, the second ;.'hvke in determining the level of the
institutional structme is knuwn a~ negotiated in:egraticn In contras: with
the former o:te. the loose im,titutional structure .:aus.es a fh·xible decis~on
making w11h the high mtlucncc of national govcrnmE'n!s. Si:l.tt !he m~jor
decisions are take.:'. by the neg0!iation:' among member governments, the
role of rhe cc;:rml organs:. thu~ <;:.:pranatio~:alily, is n\:glecle~d.
Tcge!hc! with !he;,e condition-., th.c :m!ho~~ noticed !hrec main item~ for
:he :-atisfZ~ction <1f v, l:<::! they nam..:J a;, "Pl\)u::':.'> .:ondilimb," Fit:. I ~1f all. the
dect~ion~Jnaking :-ayle is !he maJor item of pmces.s conditions. This is a
pMCe\'> th.1t dtYC'IO?~ am,r~g the attors through implementing the ecnnvn~c
union. As: much as the dccisinn-mab'.g rc~ides with uninstructed experts of
the supranational Juthority, in:egmtion process v.ou!d have a ..higher" rn;;.k.
On t\",e other hand, the altern::~tive ls :. ~tylc of hargaining, whL.·tJ
concemn11es on lhe re:ml:;; of decision rather ::han the ad cf decisionmaking. B..rrgnining in rhe form of diplomatic negotiatior:s turnf.. into a
scniag in which a bu:eau;;:rattc mode ot dec1s10n-making prevails. Yet, the
sCipran.a!iona! character is absent ;r, that formation, which in turn decreases
the rating f!"Om '"high'" to a '':nixed"' nr "lo\\. '' degree in the H:.ms and
Sch:nitter model.

Table 2: ECONOMIC UNIONS: DISTRIBUTIOS OF PATTERN VARIABLES

East
EEC

H'TA

OECD

COMECOI'

--Background Condnion>
I. Size of unit>
Rate of tran;action
Plurdli"m
Elite
complementarity

'
'
'

Total Jud ement

African
Common
Mark'
Nta!~OO

--~~

--

-----

West
African
Federation
~·--·--·

West
Indian
Federation

OAMCE

·--·-

mi~ed

U,w

ww

U>w

Mixed

ww

high
high
high

mixed
higl>
mixed

mixed
high
mixed

high mixed
high

U>w
U>w

ww
cow

cow
U>w
U>w

mixed

High'.'

hi h

maed

mixed

Mixed+

Mixed-

Low+

High

Cww

cww

Mixed

ww

Mixed
(1958)
Low?
Mixed o

'

Central
American
Common

5c
cAFe A

Markel
N!ar!U:t

'
'

~

Mixed

Htgh

Mix«!

m
D
~
m

ww

ww

Mixed

Mixed
mixed

Mix«!
Mtxed

Mixed
Mixc<.l
Mtxed

L>w

mixed

mi•cd

Mixed

'

cww

Mix«!

L>w

lww
L>w.

low
Cww

lww

ww

Mixed·

L>w

'
'

cww
cow
cow

L>w

Mixed

Mixed

Mixed
Mixed

{1960)

pUfPO"''
Po wen. of union

Process Conditions
Dectsion-mabng
style
R.ue of transaction
Adaptability of

high

lww

hi h

ww

Mixed
High
high

lww

low
low

ww

mixed

Mixed

Low

Mixed

Mixed

High
high

Mixed
mixed

High
Mixed

Po<Sibtc.

mtxed
Po<>ibto.

doubtful

doubtful

"' "
ww

'

low

U>w

low
low

lww

:Ww

'

doubtftll

Poor?

governme_~t~-

Judgement
-Total
Chance< of Automatic
Politi~atioo
---~--

Source:

Haa~-

c

~

;:;
~

"
m

Total Judgement

'
"·
'

~
D

Condnions at Ttmc of
Union
-Econorruc
Governmental

~

'""'

Fatrly
•ood

'

-

low

"00'

'
M•xed?
po;sible

00

Mixed
Possibledoubtful

Sebmitler (1964)
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Secondly. Lht n:,ex:unin:nion o~· the rnte of transaction.;, i~ ;:;no\her decisive
factor f(Jr the suft!ci.:ncy of pro~:e<;S :onditio::s. The imcrwna; growth rate
ami the r::J.te of growrh in IL1ns;u:.:tions with the outside world are the
p:.~.rticubr lndic<:s for r;:Ji,Jg. FiMtily the t:-,!rd ilem of process. cnnditions
concerns tile tJdaptablEty of the chief dct~;r~. Thu.c- nmy it~clude pr:vate
;;chJr." as v.cll as the gcvcnmK·r.ts. H:w'> &nJ Schrnit:er eval:Jate the
adaptation !:1 '·functiOnal" terms. l;; that respect, rhe criterion is the
capab:!ity of ac:ur~ to redel111e th<:it n11:,'\tb ,,f ,;,..;;ioH :11 n higl:n k:vd even
tho~:gh l:rise' takr~ pbce Gf C<.!nSctlst:s breuk'> ~:'J"n t~<~:-ICbJ.C nf the
di:ficcll; i<S ;1nd dis:Jppoh!mt:IFS in :~tt;;ining: 1ht~ c1 iginJl ,!!~:;;i. Tf redefinition
~~ achiev,·d at higher ic\d co-Upl:LHiurL tlt..: .u.rll'll~<t~k ,"·vn,.,,_;4~xn.._._· v, ill be a
sp:l!-ovcr into other ;.\n::a,, As a n::~·uiL tLe succe:.:slu; C:J'>e:-. in :hi~ p:-oc:~ss.
h~cve ''blglf' rating. Vthereas cconomi:_ un:nns tkt f:,il hJ oo
rntmg us far us the p:·oces<> conL~:tion~ Gre L'VahJ,\L:d.

~o

!uve ''!ow''

2. The .>\ pplicntiou of Theory to tht: Turkish - Grei>.k ('usc

2.1 A Comparison between the Turkish - Greek Case and tbe
European Integration Prm::($_<;;
Then: are '>Omc si;;;ilaritic-; between the Tur,hh -- Greek case and
Thes~ ::imibrLli."s hel:'JS ro .··at:•)n:t!ite tn stuJ_y the
relevance or an integration the,,ry v.,hid: i~ said to be de:;igned for
exp!.ainhg the- European Int.;graticn p.:-OC-C>S en a -specif:e catc o:..hc-r than
ECSC, ELRATOM, EEC 0r ~heEL'

European :ntegration.

The first timilar:ty is that, Gmope::tn intcgmllOn aimed to soive a deep
conr1ict between two countries: Germany and France_ Thi~ .:ompri~fln has
twD main findings. F1r~tly. there \va> one ...:unlt::-teC regi1Jr;, wh~ch
cons.tituteJ the rea..;nn for !~1•Y>t of t:'e Jct:<Jtc be tv; .-::en Gr-rma;1;: anJ France.
The s\roilurity uf this ca::c i<. relevJ:;t for tile Tnrk(:-.h
Gred.: <.:<l"C. The
Acgea:-~ has be..::;;: the A!~Hce
Lorwine of the rurk~ and Grec!..:s The main
difference i> th<lt !he countri..::s h::>c- never fo:;:;~t in~, "Aar for the ,\ege:w :1s
the GcrnlhtH a::d Fr.::n,.·ii did. Secondly, the Aegean i.~ crit:..:::ll!y 1mpert3m
from the l'COHU!:;ir: f:O(l~t of \- ic>v \'. h\i"."h V, US aL;u th.:.:; n~'J'·t Jmpqftant
chanv::tcm.tic of t!h· Rhine regio;;_ 'ih;:: cnal :tnd ste,·! Jich Saar presented
,xnnomiGd re~ourl"C\, wh1d1 !yAh hance cmd G::rmdny fou~ht lilr.
S1rm!ariy. tf'.e economi; 1)cnet'lb qf th:: Acgt:an br11u~h; Turke_v and Greece
w me br\nk ot" \Vttr. F;·qm lhr; pe!s;-ecli-..:c or 't~<-1tegj;: ecom:r;1lc iiTlpmwnce,
not only the :_o~ri:-,111 ;1nd L"'hinp :,-..';:io:~ :cr.:: <-l'>'Jil:~b!c. but :dso ~!lc

'I
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underground resources of the Aegean
importance,

have considerable economic

Secondly the cultural characteristics of the European Slates were very
similar, The Europeans have co-existed with each other for a. long time and
have very common characteristics. From that perspective, living in the same
region more than four hundred years, Turks and Greeks exhibit so many
common charactetistics. Ordinary people have shared the same values and
habits, so that a similar process like the European integration process can
possibly take place as far as the second criteria is concerned.
Thirdly, the European integration proce:;,~ has begun in a specific region,
This region constitutes the Western European countries. The countries of the
region had similar opportunities and threats. Geographical proximity among
the countries of the European integration process is also re:evant for Turkey
and Greece. The two countries are located within the same region and have
similar advantages and disadvantages derived form their regionai setting.
The advantages of trade or the regional threat of instability have been the
san1e for Turkey and Gl'eece.

2.2 Existence of Background Conditions in Turkish - Greek Case
In evaluating the background conditions, the first criterion is the similarity
in size and power of units joining in the economic union. Since the concepts
related with the functional activities of integration are o:uffident, the
difference of military capacity nr their absolute industrial capacity if>
disregarded. From that perspective, the size and PQWCr of the sectors where
co-operation may take place are relatively similar in the Tnrkish ~ Greek
case. For instance, the size and scale of tourism and transportation are
almost simHur for the two countries, On the other bah~ there are differences
regarding some other sectors, For example, there is a superiority for the
Greek side as far as the- ">hipping industry is concerned, whereas the Turkish
production sector .has far more developed when compared wlth Greece.
Similarly, Greece has been more developed in the IT sector. whereas Turke;has. a noticeably bigger construction sector, On the aggregate, t.he relative
size and power of the countries have almost equal capabilities in the field of
co~operation when the different sectors are considered as a part of n unigue
system.
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The ~;eco~d .:rirerion :~ rel::lteC with th..:: rr~te of tnmsaction hetweert Turkey
and Greece. It was inc-redibly poor before l980.s. However. a grBdual
increase- in transaction took place in following years. Trade figures beg;;m to
change after the early 1990s and gained considerable speeC within a decade.
While the total trade volume was 273.8 million US Dollars in 1994, it
gradually increa:-,ed up lo 868.5 million of USD in 2000. Al!hougn it
decreased to 7423 million CSD in 2001, it was .an anificial change due to
the economic crish !ltat the Turkish economy had experienced. Therefore,
the charactcri:mc has dm::.ged into a "mixed'' volume trade itt ~he Haas and
Schmitter .<,.cale. Although there nre problems in the free movement of labor,
capital movement h~"~'> begun b) the late 199\h, Greek inves:ors seem more
interested i:: inve,-,ting in Turkish market:;. Particularly, rh\:: efforts c{ the
Turkish~ Greek Chamber of Commerce and the Council of Tu::kish ~Greek
Co··Operation are very helpful in increa:;ing the rate of transaction.

r'

Thirdly, the degree and kind <1f pluralism has great emphasis in Haa::, ar:d
Schmitter (1964}. From that point of view. Turkish and Greek politics can
be evaluated from three aspects. The firSt task is to fmd out whcther group
conduct in each cou:1try is functionally specific o~ not In ihat sense, the
private grm:ps favoring Turkish Greek co--operation do not closely focus
on precise issue~. The efforts are rather diverted into a general imp:ovement
in relations. The most con.:ret: example is the Takish ---Greek Chamber of
Commerce. Although they have examined co~operation in scvcnt! sectors,
they have not ft_:.cuscJ on a detailed analy:m of a spcc1fie Sff'toc Therefore,
from the neo-functionaliM point of view, the ;;ituation in Turkey and Greece
is in?'uffic-ie:tt, yet nor at the lowest leveL Secondly, the unlYer.<.Dli:stic nature
of group conduct i~ nnportam in determining the level of pluralism. As Haas
explained, groups in each country must be partisar:s of thought patterns
having their parallds in groups across the border9 . The groups in TurKey
ar.d Greece depict simiiar features, particularly when busjness cEte~ are
concerned. Thu<>, th1s help<; to incr-.::a-.c the degree of pluratism. Thirdly,
.:>cbivcmem-orieme-d group conducf is critical in understanding the degree
and kind of pluralism in the Aegean countrie:-.. In that sense. some of the
Turkish and Greek elites constitute ob4ade again»! rapprochement Por
example, unofficial impediment>:> against Greek contr~ctors or tf:e info:rr:u:
govcrnme:aal pressures on Tu;kish fT companies c.how th;:,t dominant group
condud represents national irott:res! orientation rather th;;:.n achievement·
onentaliun, v.hi<:h in tum Uecn:.Nseo. the (evel ~_,r pluralism tu light of these,
the tota: judgnu;nt fm the degree and kind of olura!l~1r:, which prcvuilii
within and between Turkey a;;.d Greece. may be evaluated as a ''mixed"
levd from :he perspective of the Haao; and S.::hmirtcr vaic;aeon .;;yMcm. In
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addition to this, according to Loughlin, Greece was a highly centralized
state until the 1980s and had dominant political parties. Pasok's
decentralization efforts were only partially implemented. In that sense,
Greek politics is similar to Italian politics, w which is graded as a "mixed"
·{lne by Haas and Schmitter. This similarity is also explained by Haas. He
asserted that the weste-rn European social scene was domlnated by pJuraiisrn
with the exception of Greece, Turkey, Portugal, pans of Spain and southern
ltalyY
The final criterion for the existence of background conditions is the degree
of mutual complementarity of national elites. With regards to the TurkishGreek case, most of the leaders of the prhate sector share common
expectations. In addition, most of the governmental elites have continuously
stressed their willingness for co-operation despile the longstanding disputes.
The military interventions were a part of the democratic life in Greece and
Turkey. ln Greece, the military rarely questioned civilian supremacy or
12
parliamentary rule. However, the influence of military actors decreased
after becoming a member of the EU. Turkish military, on the other hand, is
still involved in political issues. 13 Despite this minor divergence, the- key
leading mllitru:y men have also depicted similar te-ndencies regarding the
politics. As a consequence, it can be as-serted that corresponding elite groups
think alike in the Turkish- Greek case.
To sum up, although the latter two criteria ~m to be poor when
compared with the ECSC, their sufficiency in providing the requirement of
background conditions and the relatively higher rate of the former two
criteria support the existence of background conditions in Turkish Greek
case as far as the Haas and Schmitter model is concerned.
2.3 An Implementation Scenario
There is a high potential for co--operation between Turkey and Grecece in
specific economic se-etors. As the interviews confumed, these sectors are;
tourism, transportation, shipping nod navigation, information and
communication technolQgies, produclion, construction and energy.
Developing a co~operative ~ction in these sectors will provide economic
benefit-5 to Lhe parties taking part in that COwOperation. Jn that 1'.ense, an
implementation scenario can be written by using these sectors.

IMPF'!OVING -u8K!Srl- 3Rt:EEK RELATlONS

2..3.1

Th~

Beginnlnt! Sec!or: Tourism

Teur:sm seems to be th~ IY!o<;t s~::able secor of ccuc'.omics to begin with a
nco-functior,alist applicatior:. The experts from d!tkrent inrcrest groups
reinforced :h!~ perter-:ion. There are sew:·al rea<:or:s ~_.or why tomism is th.:
best altt:"rnative :<ceded to deveiop a nco-functkmalist :::pproac-h. First of all,
tcu:ism ;;, reg;mkd <~" a comp:.u·nbly ill'-'.:bstaattal :.el:tor i:> rhe an'a of low
po!i:ics. Secondly, tourhn1 is fin importan: :-ector for both neighbors of the
Aegc.m as in th.:' coal :.:nJ j!cet industry :~1 tht• ECSC case. Another
;•dvant«gc r:)r sek..;tl:-~~ th(~ rourlwr. a~ t;ce initi;;l "ector for dt?veloplng the

rapprochem<:nt pmc;:s~ ;~ th:H l<>uri'-'111 rnw\tk,-, c=-n<:(J.:rJ:J~C n:verm::: fOr
both Turkish <t1J Oree!,_ peopic. l:·'wi.h<..:rr::nfe. th>."re ;;.1\' m:tny comr:JOI1
;·;;rJures hci'.veen Turkey J:l<L Greece ~b (ar as :ow.rism ·h cor:cem:d. The
:-imilari!y i;; hi~.wrical .:md co:,o~:.d valu2:-., \\hid-1 complements, the tour!s.t
roure,. m:tkts il l'U:>iCT tu co·operccte :n lhis fidJ. Final!y. the CU·Oj)CTU!it.m l)f
non-governmcntnl crganizutions h:t;; ;:;.\ready extended to '-' higll !-evd in the
field of tour[;;m in a c-ompari:;on with other sedor;:, as welL
fpfen:s!:-. groups in the :ou~·rsm ~e<:toh m beth Turkey Jnd Creecc are
l:l supranational :'itructure as the theory envis;Jge< The
intcrv;ew~ among rhe secwral elites shnwed thm ;llmost all Lhe individuals
o::d corpnra:e botices working in the tourism scc!or have the highest rate of
desire for C'i'·Opcrati\: ;:,c[iv'lty h'-'l\'>C<:::t Turk(;"y :md Gre.:a_ The !Nlin
;-ntS(\fl t'N thi~ o~timis!ic :x:.havior Hes v,.itt:.:~ the Jc::;efits and in!Cn:;;;ts
CX{X'C:cd from co~;;pera!ien. The combin.,;d et':-'orts pa;-oriculnrly in these
\pec.·ific fiek!,; may gc:1erate a ->;nerg.v, which may fllflftO ensi!y resul! in an
increased ll!lrtlber ,>f tourists rathe; than ind~vidtul ef!l-.ns by :he Aegecm
inclined !o t;;ke part in

neighbor';_
Afler dcdding c;mt tile b.::g1nning ~ector is lt'Wcsm. the :,e,xmd -.tep for !he
imp!emcnta;ion or ;:cu-tlm;;:i''nctli\lll in the Turki"h Greek cas,~- is w form
a high ~tuthori~y. whi:::h v_·iil rcgul:-~tc 1hc ~.::c;._y- v,<thir. i'olb ;:o,_,wmir<. The
high a~:t!;orily "Ail1 ~)e the initint•'>r of all Jeci~inn;,;, act' dries il!ld fo!CC<V>b
''!'<out the (<lL!fhm ,.:.ector. Th•: mcmf;ers of the t.igl! :H.:thority have !o he
:-,eiectcd hy the crm::eot nf the memht'r stcltf:\ in'>te:JJ of ~lmpt;v notnl!lated by
<J11t: gnH'Itl!IJCr-,1 J.:cd aulcmat~c accq:Urtcc u:' the other. The :.:har:.Jcteristics
nf the Hh'!llber~ are ·11so irnpo'"':ant. Rcmernhenog thai. tb.~ 1r:::mhers of the
lu;;:h :m~huri:y do not rec~+.-c mstn:ction~ :'rom JOj govcrr:n:::nL p>trty nr
inkrc:-t grollp, an(l rhcir re":h.1fhif>i :{: requ~res fo!fi!!in,;: the hc->t nz1;ntleo.;
:u lhe !Puri-m ~ector. th~ es"en:i:d :-;ocio-political Dltnhu!('s nnd
l;;;,;kD· uun'h ,, .. !h.:: n>nnbcrc. -.hmkl be in Cl)i'E-ol mi:y \1. i1h t~\ese fact;.;
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;1111erefc.re, entrepreneurs from lhe tourism sector, politicians. civil servants
'and members of NGOs interested in the sector should be elected as members
of the high authority.
'fhe high authority has to be an active agent for the redirection of loyalties
and expectations toward an atmosphere in which political improvement can
be- achieved, For this purpose, all the means of tourism should be controlled
and regulated by the high authority. In light of all these, the hlgh authority
should:
prepare and control the tourism regulations of the Aegean sea. In
that respect, ali the rulings and regulations about the yachting, blue
voyages, and island tourism activities should be included within the
responsibility of high authority.
regulate the employment issues and vocational training activities
between Turkey and Greece. In that sense, even in the near future, the
free movement of labour for tourism sector can ~ taken into
consideration, particularly during the high tourism seasons.
search for and provide the required financial resources for tourism
sector. Siiha Uyar, an expert in the tourism sector, argued that even if 5
percent of the total defense expenditure of Turkey and Greece were
channeled for tourism; the Aegean neighbors w0uld easily become the
best tourism resort in the Mediterranean. Therefore. the amount of funds
for tourism is vitally important
conduct the co-operation in joint advertising of tourism facilities
of both countries.. For example, Spanish budget plans for improving
tourism total more than 7 billion US Dollars. for the next six years
although almost 50 million tourists visit Spain in 2001. The budgeting
in Turkey and Greece however is comparably lo"W. Turkish plannedspending on advertising is just above 30 million US Dollars. for 2002. In
that sense, the direction of some resources for the purpose of joint
promotion should be another responsibiliry of the high authority.
As a result of these facts. several specific benefits may appear. The current
share of worldwide tourism activity. for Turkey and Greece is only 1.5
percent and 1.8 percent oftotat tourist<;, respectively. According to Uyar, in
case such a level of co-operation as mentioned above is achieved, the share
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of T'-!~~~y :1M Greece t.•·i!! :!~e t0 :on ::'.T;·:'.g>.' c>f ?.5 ;'"!"ce':'! ,,f ''''':!dv,iCe
tourist destinations. W\li~·h C01Te.',po;:ds O!:UVS! hl l(~-20 :~1il:!on t,inriSt9 fQr
eac;, cnumry.
The actors in the tourism secwr will be very r:eased with the re~ults of co.
oper<:tion, which in turn mJy cause .1 ~hif£ in loyalty !o the new central
agency The loyalty transfer in the tourism \ector is .::-xpe..:::ed :n be realized
because of the group de:;.ires f<w a new order. The tourism scc~•X i:; one thru
th.;re is ulmo.',: no ideo!ugi;.:al inclination umo.-tg the acl\1rs. Tim-., t:;e most
serious underlying rndivc~ of th~ ao;tnr~ are enmcm:c CX!X:Ctations.
ParhcH\;J.r]y afi2r thf" iP~tn{l;,tt•.m of ccn11~1l in"ti111:ions, !he .:connmk
benefits ~:f the C<.hJpu;.~tkm presentetl by lhC i~igh dl!thi.'ri::r v.ill gro\\r;lpid1y_ As a con--equcnce, rhe Clctor~ in the romism ~ector mny he strictlv
devokd to the co"npcration pn::::cs,, :tnC ur2e for further in~,;gr:ttion und~r
the nusp:ces of the hig!1 uu~hority. Therefore, traasfer or lcyalty to the
centra! lr.stitmions in ~~ddition to the cxis~ing :oy;;lties for :':nion \tate may
be provided. Since a ~ncce;;;;fu! ::o-operol1on and sl~ift of 1oy::!ty are
provided under <:he .::ontrul of high author!!y. the awo'llilciry uf tl:e process
may then begin. The nco-functionalist r<?asoning labeled this ii\ the weeknown phn:rsc of·'spi\1-over''

2.3.2

SpiU~over

In evaluating t~te effect of spll!~over of toun<..m H:'-l'to:· within the Turkis.h
Greek ca<;c _ the ECSC model may be .m <lppmpriate ::xamplc. The
presence i)f '' ''high authonty", which rcpre!le!1t:' " ;.upr:mational
bur~au:racy appointed hy the agrce:nen:. of parties, prn\'id~s :.1 contrv~
m.:chanism for the sy~t::m. This automatically gencrutcs ;,; system ::hat the
founders termed 11'- "~pill·Over'·, HaJs defined spill-ov(T .:L~ the way in which
the creation and de~:pening of integration in one ecvnomk sector rr:ay create
pressures for furt!:oer eco;:omic integrJlion withi;1 and beyond thut st·ctor,
and explained 1t in detaiL; 1 For in~l;_mce. the tn~egr:u:on of t(,e coGl and steel
set:ton; may ndt bt: ryroperly accmnr<:s.hcd unJe~s a S::ni!ar coonlin:uiort
bctv;cen member '.late.; in poiki£;-, ;eg<n<.iir.g the tnn~porL..:.ti<Jn eoector is
pro"!Jcd in order to facilitate lhe mo-;.cment of rJW mater:<Jls. pro.~uctii and
s.o on" It h :IS-c:'u! to remembct Lindbvrg'-; :-imilar upproach, wlvrc the spill~
over proce~o.; ;f' referrcrl to as n th;1in of condi!ions. and ;J_cth-m'>: " ... a
situ<~tion in witidl a given actiun, :·eh:.te<.i t<J ;.:. spcCJEc .so~d, cn;;_:te:o; a
sitnaiion in which th.: original goa! can tx ;,,.,'-uretl ~H1]y by t<.;king farther
;1ctinns, wh1ch in :nn cre;;;tc a f'-111her c:mditinn and a need fer ::"lnrc uctmn

'It

'
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and so forth." 15 As in Figure 1, tourism takes a central position in a neofunctionalist co-operation model.

Other

TlSMporlalioh

Activities

•
Shipping

•
Production

!CT

Construction B8h!ting

Figure 1: Neo-Functionalist Co-operation Model For the Turkish- Greek
Case
As in Lindberg's approach, the situation in which a given action in
tourism, related to a goal of attracting more tourists, creates a situation in
which the original goal can be guaranteed only by taking further actions in
the other sectors.
The first iml'mct of increased tourism prospects will be on the
transportation sector. There may be a two-fold effect: Firstly, there will be a
direct effect on passenger transportation. The escalating tourism prospects
may require a further step for co-operation in the transportation sector, since
there will be more tourists traveling between the Turkish and Greek tourist
resorts. Secondly, trade between Turkey and Greece is expected to increase
as a result of co-operation in tourism. Turkey produces every kind of
product that Greece may need to purchase. In case of an increase in tourist
prospects, there may be an increasing demand in Greece because of higher
consumption rates. With its competitive advantage derived from cheaper
labour cost and proximity advantage, Turkey may easily be the supplier.
This may lead to increased transfer of goods from Turkey to Greece, so that
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h:iJ,I~>>n

;.;,-ill han; an inJiJ~"l ,dft•.J on tJdllSfhlrilitiou. Hov.~~er. the role of
hi&h au:hority wiE be more difficult thun the touri;;m soctor becau:>c of
specific prohle:ns !Je"CUlinr to individuals. The elites h;:;ve aiready had
problent1i in controlling incEviduoJ a-.·tors. Tht'refore. the kvd ofloyaity will
be far less than the loyt1lty ot actors in rh~ touri~m :it"\:10:. Yet, the positive
consequence-s of co~opcratton may be encomaging for St)lnng those
problems. T1le mosl important thing 1~ that members of (he :ltgh outhorl\y
should include in(hviduals, who are aware and c~w::~blc of sati;;.fying the
intere-;ts of the a;;tor.~ involved. Tht.> pos:tive consequences (Jf in:egration in
tr:msporta:l;m m:Jy also trigge:- imp:ovemcn~ and similar kndencies in 0)
b<inking and fln::n;;.:.
~ inforn;:;t:,m :.;n,J L(l1:1,r;unk<itl(>n kchn~_)lugies
1!CTt t:\) shlppmg and oavigJtion, (4) Ci1TIS1ruc1irm, !5) pnlduction and
finaHy 16) cr:~rgv ::e.:tofs.

The st>Cond ~piJl,,wer i:;'!pa~'t of!ncreased tomi'im perspectJves n:ny be on
shipping ar:.d navigation. This effect m.:ry vary from <rh;:du!<:ct V('>j'Rges
between different Turk1sb und Greek r.orts. to harmoni:;~thnn ;)f navigation
~yqems in th<: Aeg.;-an. to Cf>Opcrmive ammgements in yachting, blue
YO) ages ;md :sbnd tourism. Moreover. the in..:re,lsed t:ran:.. :er of ftXid~ may
be t!<m~ported -~y shippmg. A~ well as co~opcration in nav<J! tramportadon,
the spiE-ovn proces;; !11(1)' tnkc p!a'-'::' 1n ship-building indu~try. The
perceptions of elb:s in shipping indwary showed that a high loyally shift to
the -:npranational control lS pmba!;J;:; \n sh:pping indus:ry. This fact b due to
the success of lhe proccs-:. Therefore, tt:e mem?ership of the high authority
:::<ay expand. to lnduUe individuals who have em capadty to ;;,)nJuct the
iss~:e~- related to '>hipping and na";gation. Further spi!l·orcr uno bankir:g
<.~nd ft;1ance, TCT, and pnxluctio:J sectors may be n:ahzcJ after the ocofunctionalis: model is impkm~.:med.

I

'
I

''

L

Tbe ICT sector i<> another sp!U~over urea of Lhc touri::;m ~ectf•r, Since :he
hotels. age:1cies and other actors will co-operate. !h;;:ir t:::chnolog1cal
;_nfr~;;,+.nlct'.:.rc mt:s~ be in conformity. Thus, the tourbrr; sector will need
subst<i.ntial IT hupport as well as the harmonization in CO!Jlmur.icntions
technology, bec:msc the th:ve!opme:as in toc!rism has to be ... upporled by
different technological syo;;ttm!;. The elite:: in the rT sector are very
mtere~ted in such a co~•..lperation. Roth ;,ide~ are '>uf:'idently aware of the
fau that co·r.pcration will bring more prosperity :.o r;;c \t:Chlra! at.:to:;s.
Theretorc. a high level uf :tdPr fnyalty can be expected reganll:tg the IT
sector. The i:::ac:-~sifylng ~clrefiens in ICT may pmbably re ..wlrc caordination
of the ha:-tking a:1d fina:tce systec.s i:. rh;:.: ;:.:e>unrrie-. ;;! some h:veL
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The banking sector is the fourth major area where a functional spill-over
may take place after the beginning of Turkish and Greek co-operation in
tourism. Actually, not only tourism sector, but also improvement in every
other sector requires a well-functioning level of coordination between the
Turkish and Greek banking sector and financial institutions. The impact of
tourism on banking can be two-fold: Firstly, coordination in banking system
should be provided. Secondly, co-operation among the financial institutions
may develop because of the advantageous opportunities. The actor position
in banking sector is not as decisive as in tourism or ICT sector. The
governments may interfere with intense co-operation in banking and
finance. The high authority, in that respect, may face difficulty to gain
approval from the both sectoral actors and the political actors in order to
take the responsibility of the banking sector. If this is achieved, than the
difficulty in providing the loyalty of actors will be another obstacle against
the high authority. Remembering Lindberg's explanation about the features
of spill-over situation cited above, any governmental intervention or
disagreement may be solved by an expanded role of the central institutions.
The co-operation in banking and financial institutions may trigger deeper
relationships in the ICf industry.
Tourism has also potential direct and indirect spill-over effects on the
production sector in conformity with the neo-functionalist theory.
According to expert forecasts, 5-7 million more tourists will be visiting each
country after a probable coordinated action. There will be a direct impact of
tourism on production of goods because of the increasing consumption of
tourists. From foodstuffs and beverages to clothing, to souvenirs, various
kinds of production will be needed. There are also indirect effects such as
the input materials in the construction sector. As far as the elite
complementarity is concerned, it should be noted that actors perceive the cooperation as acceptable since it gives the impression of profitable outcomes.
The chambers of commerce in specific cities of both countries spent
considerable effort for this purpose. In addition to that, KOSGEB and
EOMMEX signed protocols and arranged fairs in order to promote the
bilateral trade and investment. 16
With the increase in tourist potential, the insufficiency of the hotel
capacity in the countries will require co-operation in construction as a
cognate sector. The first direct effect of tourism on construction is the need
for building more hotels, resorts and other similar places to serve the
increasing number of visitors. Tourism will also require building huge
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entert:1inmer:t 8.f!d shopping ccr:ters in the ar'2~::: '.':here rr:.o:·c tourists are
expected. In addition. the renovation of mads, rail ways, and every kind of
port will be an urgent requirement since more tourists will be transferred
from one country to the other. The elites of constructiOn sector also declared
17
their interests in co-opcrution. Hmvcvcr, ns W!lh banking. some problems
arose from the intervention of governmenh. As an active agent playing a
crucial role in identifying common interests unci implementing policies to
the benefit of actors. 1 ~ the high authmity m<Jy easily solve these problems.
The possibility of further spill-over from construCliOII to various production
indu,tries, ban"-ing and finance and transportatJl1ll is Jl~o high
Beginning with the co-operation lll tourism which then ~pre<1d to orher
will require coordinating the energy re'>ources of the two countries.
The elites of the energy sector. on the other hand. generally differ from
other sectors. Although privJtizJtion efforts allo\V for some private actors,
the sector is highly dominated by governmental actors in both countries. The
co-opemtion plans have been tnJdc in different energy areas, yet these plans
will not be implemented in the near future. Moreover, the existence of
governmental elites may involve national interesh and may require
bargaining. In that sense, the !Jek of agreement between governments may
lead to an expanded role for the central imtitutions. Therefore, the capacity
of membership in the high authority may he increased in order to solve the
situations related with energy sector as well as the situation in other sectors.
This may facilitate the final major economic sector- energy- to integrate
more easily in to the rapprochement between Greece and Turkey provided
by the neo-functionalist syqem of integration. Further spill-over from
energy to construction and transportation ts also plausible.
~ectors,

3. An Evaluation of the Neo - Functionalist Model in the Turkish Creek Case
The implementation of the neo-functionalist integration model in the
Turkish- Greek ca.\e may develop positively a\ is explained above. On the
other hand, the actual \ituation may aho appear Jillerent from the expected
situation. There i~ the possibility of a departure from the original goal of the
Turkish- Greek rapprochement. In order to have a more clear VL~ion or thc
outcome. the case should be examined by using the cntcna envisaged by the
founders of nco-functionalism. The criteriJ adopted by Hztas and Schmitter
(1964). which was explained in first part, may be selected as the most
proper way in evaluating the validity or the nece:-.sary conditions in the
Turki~h- Greek case.
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The necessary conditions during the implementation phase can be divided

inW two groups. The first group concerns "the conditions during the
-_ economic union", and the second group wncerns "the process conditions".
In examining the fom1er group, according to Haas and Schmitter (1964),
the "governmental purposes'' are vitally important in analyzing the
comm:ltment to the process. In that sense, the current declarations of the
countrJes on the development of co-operation gives a positive tmpression
about the existence of commitment. Nevertheless, the authors diS<:uss a
distinction between an identical commitment on a comprehensive
collaboration and a simple convergem;e of specific aims. 19 From that polni
of view, the negative example.'! of governmental Intervention in the Turkish
- Greek case make for a pessimistic impres;;ion. The implicit pressures
made on some IT companies in Turkey and similar problems regarding the
construction sector in C'Jreecc shows that the Turkish- Greek case can only
be graded with a "'low" rating in line with the Haas and Schmitter diagram.
Secondly the "in'ltiuttional structure" is an clement of grading the
existence of nceessary conditions at the time of e;:;onomic union. The
theorists made u distinction between automatic integration and negotiated
integration, considering the powers of supranational institutions in the
decision-making process, As far as the current level of relatlons is.
concerned, the parties will be reluctant to see a strong high authority. In that
sense, the se<::ond criterion may be tared either as low or a mixed. The total
judgment over the e-xistence of necessary conditions at time of economic
union, therefore, may be rated either as a minus mixed or Jaw according to
Haas and Schmiuer diagram.
The existence of some conditions just after the act of union is also
decisive in evaluating the applicability of nco-functionalism. Haas and
Schmitter (1964) asserted three criteria for examining the process
conditions. These are "the decision-making style", "rate of trans.lction" and
"adaptability of governments". Firstly. as far as the problematic nature of
relations are concerned, a decision-making style residing with the
uninstructed experts of the supranational authority seems to be extremely
difficult in Turkish- Greek case. Instead, the style of decision-making may
depend more on bargaining. As a matter of fact, the criteria regarding the
decision-making process may possibly have a ''low-" rank. On the other
hand, there may be a high rate of transactions that may provide a "high"
rating. The final criterion has two sides. because the actors may depict
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condition:;,, particularly within u we!~-functio:ung syqem. H\WrC\'Cr, the
gove-rnmental ac:ion may fa2e dlffk:u!ty in re..:!e:'ining thdr mean~ of uction,
e;,p.;:d~lly if there b cris:s or the c;n:~;ens:us br:ak~ down. h 7har sense, the
third criterio:J may he mted J.! n~o~J as "mixed·· according 10 th,.; Haas.
Schmitter ;cole. ln aggregate. judgment of proces~> conditions for theTurki:>l: G1eek .::a~c rn~ty h:..~n• ti!hcr ··m:xed" or "luw" r;~ting J!;Jng t:-,e
line;.. of the HJas Sc::mit!(T diagra.m.
Conclusion
in a neo-!unctwnabsr r·;ann..:r. lhe exhtence o{ bad.grou1W umdt!iuns
paved ttc way fo~ d pwcc:;s of neo-functim1ali~t imp!ement:lliO:l in Tw!.ish
Greek case. Howe'.'e. the '·c;_•odi~iom d'..:ring the ecotl<_lniic union" and the
"pmcess conditions" :hat the: neo~t·unc:ionalist thcori:.ts re(_;nire do c.ot give
optimhtic results. The lower rate:.;; of nec.:-ssnry .;onJitions dc:ring th:::
irnplernentation phn'<e make.~ it Ji:licuh t•> .:tpply the H(>dunccinnalhr;: in
sw.:h llll intricate ca~e, wh1.:11.: the <lelinltc balances bcrween the parties can
drastically affect the sohrti('I1S. In :Jr~cL the ;:hances of automacity fur H:e
amelioration of relation~ in Turkish - Gn:ek C'<!~e can be regarded as
possible but doubtfuL

In rrddition te this. a ~;::ries of other factms pecullu:· 10 ft:rkish -·· Gncck
rd::tions sho..:kl also be tak,~n l:lto cur.sidemtion_ FcJm tb.at point cf v1ew,
GUlden i\.ymun mentioned three main cat<:gor:e-; of fa;:_-tor:> tron!:Jling any
solutio:-: in rcla1ions. 2:1 Tht>~-.,e <m: ( 1) the c;truct::re ot mternatiuna! .'iy'ikfn, (2)
internal political condition:-;, and C~) the nature of coufrot'.ti.ltion. Fuat Aksu
state anothe-r categorization of factor~ :1ffectlng Turkish ·Greek reh:t;ons. ~~
Hi~ thr.:-e-fold categ•)ma:ion comprises: 0) Historical cvt:nts, (2) mu-cual
p1;:rceptiom, dnli (3) internal and e;.;.!ernat political c-oncerns. In light of t:C.ese
c<!.tegoriu.Lcns, a C()ndusion m<ly he driven to d:::'ine tb:c LKtor~ nc:;;.:uively
e-ffectir:g rhc tmprov~men: ;n rctat;0n:: r~g:n.__h::g- :t neo-fuwli•.JMii;:;t
rappmcheme..-,t. fn S'JCh an analysi~, the inT~dimcru~ .:tgc,imt :-;-;!'prochen:cnt
Jr,;:,y be Ci\·id·:d into three ca:eg~)rit\~.
The first cacegnry muy be muLU<t; perct>p:ion, which ~OPJjJd'->e:-> notjC'-:it the
-;tr•Jcturc of rdaficn~. but aho lhe his:,Jrkn! c,ws<:hty in T~trkish ~Greek
re-!ati~1:1'->. The .c.:::::-ond tori;:; dLK'IlS>c.c; th~: impcd:me:--.rs dcrh·cJ by rhc
internal polit:ca! ntrro~~he.r~ 1hlr(ily, the role of ex~ernal fact-I)~ h,<"- also
contributcf: to the dcve:cpme::t of 'I\:rkhh Gn·ek rc!ntion~.
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To sum up, even though the functioning of a neo-functionalist integration
model to the Turkish ~Greek case is ambiguous from a nco-functionalist
point of view, it can give optimistic re;mlts in a probable rapprochement
process. However, some certain impediments should be terminated by the
pOlitical leaders of both Turkey and Greece. Those impediments are not
unavoidable, The politicians concerned may find strategies for developing
positive perceptions and allow for a release from the itnpact of external
factors. Yet, pohtkians and others who have decisive roles in Turkish ~
Greek relation must be relieved from the realist assumptions. Otherwise, the
theory WQUld have a limited impact on the relations. In that case, the impact
may be constricted to a simple process of regionnl co-operation between
neighboring countries.
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